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Hybrid Surfacing: Laser + MAG Electric Arc

Abstract: The article discusses technological tests involving the use of the hy-
brid process (laser + electric arc (MAG)) for the efficient application of layers 
(surfacing). The objective of the tests was to determine the effect of an addition-
al welding power source (laser beam) on the possibility of increasing a surfacing 
rate (in comparison with surfacing rates obtainable using the MAG method) as 
well as on the formation (shaping) of the overlay weld geometry and the degree 
of dilution (of the base material in the overly weld). The technological tests of 
the hybrid (HLAW (laser + MAG)) surfacing process involved the use of steel 
grade 41Cr4 and filler metal grade LNM 307.
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Introduction
Modern engineering structures and advanced 
technological processes increasingly often re-
quire the application of appropriate surface 
processing methods to provide the effective and 
reliable operation of structures, often exposed 
to ultimate stresses and very aggressive envi-
ronments. Frequently, individual elements of 
machinery have to satisfy special requirements, 
particularly in relation to the core of a material 
and its surface. Today’s surface engineering is 
confronted with increasingly difficult challeng-
es which can be addressed using new and more 
effective technological solutions. One of such 
solutions providing high process efficiency is 
the laser radiation beam used as a heat source 
in surface processing methods such as hard-
ening, surface alloying, remelting or surfacing.

The MIG/MAG arc surfacing process is com-
monly used in industries either as production 

or repair surfacing. Increasingly often, in ad-
dition to electric arc-based method, surfacing 
processes involve the use of laser radiation, e.g. 
e.g. laser powder deposition [1, 2].

Some of the laser-based processing meth-
ods are hybrid processes. Hybrid methods 
are enjoying growing popularity among en-
trepreneurs. Although hybrid methods have 
been used form more than a decade now, they 
are still perceived as advanced and innovative 
welding technologies. The combination of two 
welding power sources results in synergy, the 
result of which is not a simple sum of effects of 
two welding power sources. Usually, the use of 
hybrid methods leads to increased process ef-
ficiency [3–8]. 

Similar to hybrid welding, hybrid surfac-
ing involves the simultaneous use of two heat 
sources, i.e. laser radiation and electric arc, in 
the same area (Fig. 1a). Situations, where the 
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two above-named welding power sources do 
not interact in one liquid metal pool (Fig. 1b) 
are, in accordance with PN-EN ISO 15609-
6:2013 [9], referred to as combined processes.  

The hybrid surfacing process involving the 
use of laser radiation and electric arc is not very 
well known. The analysis of available reference 
publications browsed using the keyword of “hy-
brid surfacing” revealed that the above-named 
term is usually used in relation to MAG-based 
surfacing involving the application of induc-
tion heating. One of very few publications on 
the subject is a patent application concerning 
hybrid surfacing combining the MAG method 

and the laser beam. The patent, granted on 15 
June 2017 to Caterpillar Inc. (USA), is con-
cerned with the application of laser and a sur-
facing process involving the use of a flux-cored 
wire having a specific chemical composition 
[10]. The patent is primarily focused on a claim 
related to the chemical composition of the flux-
cored wire used in the surfacing process.  

Advantages offered by the above-named hy-
brid surfacing method compared with those 
typical of classical surfacing processes are pre-
sented in Figure 2. The synergic interaction of 
two heat sources extends the range of the ad-
justment of surfacing process parameters affect-
ing primary geometric parameters of overlay 
welds, which, in turn, directly affect both tech-
nical and economic factors decisive for surfac-
ing process efficiency (l2>l1 and post-surfacing 
processing a2<a1) (rolling or grinding of the 
surface previously subjected to the surfacing  
process). 

An additional aspect of the surfacing process 
is connected with the lowest possible degree of 
the dilution of the base material and the depos-
ited material in the melted surfaced layer. The 
low coefficient of the dilution of the base ma-
terial in the surfaced layer enables the obtain-
ment of the most favourable properties (of the 
surfaced layer).  

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the simultaneous application of the laser beam and electric arc: 
a) schematic diagram of the hybrid (laser + electric arc) welding/surfacing process (1– arc welding torch, 2 – laser 

beam, 3 – liquid metal pool common for both methods, 4 – weld in cross-section);
b) schematic diagram of the laser + electric combined method (1 – arc welding torch 2 – laser beam, 3 – liquid met-
al pool formed as a result of laser radiation, 4 – liquid metal pool formed as a result of electric arc effect, 5 – weld in 

cross-section); a1, a2 – distance between the electrode wire tip and the laser beam axis

Fig. 2. HLAW method-based surfacing, a) schematic 
diagram presenting the determination of the laser beam 
focus location in relation to the surface of the material 

subjected to the surfacing process, b) differences between 
overlay weld geometries obtained using the MAG meth-

od-based surfacing and the hybrid surfacing process
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Welding station
The technological welding tests of hybrid sur-
facing involved the use of a robotic hybrid 
welding station (Fig. 3) provided with a TruD-
isk 12002 solid-state laser having a maximum 
laser beam power (on the material) of 12 kW, a 
KUKA KR30HA industrial robot and a Phoe-
nix 452 RC PULS MIG/MAG method EWM 
welding power source integrated in terms of 
software with the robot control system (Fig. 4). 
The tests also involved the use of a D70 hybrid 
welding head (Trumpf) provided with a colli-
mator lens having focal length fkol = 200 mm 
and a focusing lens having length fog = 400 mm. 
The parameters of the arc-based process were 
recorded using a PCD 505 (Parameter Control 
and Documentation System) system, installed 
in the control system of the robot controller 
and adapted for the interaction with the hy-
brid head operation (Fig. 5). 

The technological tests involved the use of 
an optical fibre having a diameter of 400 μm, 
enabling the obtainment of laser beam focus 
diameter dog = 0.8 mm in relation to Rayleigh 
length ZR = 10 mm (for f = 0). The hybrid sur-
facing tests were performed using a defocused 
beam (Fig. 6a) obtained by lifting the head and 
the focus position upwards by 20 mm (f = +20 
mm). In the aforesaid arrange-
ment, the diameter of the laser 
beam focus was dog = 1.6 mm 
(Fig. 6b). The lifting of the head 
by 20 mm required the lower-
ing of the welding torch using 
adjustment screws so that the 
electrode wire tip touched the 
plate surface (Fig. 6c).

Test materials
The tests involved the use of 
5 mm thick plates (200 mm x 
100 mm) made of chromium 
steel 41Cr4 (1.7035) used for 
toughening and surface hard-
ening. Structural steel 41Cr4 

Fig. 3. Robotic hybrid welding/surfacing station with the 
TruDisk 12002 disc laser: a – main view, b – D70 hybrid 
welding/surfacing head mounted on the industrial robot 

wrist 

Fig. 4. Laser head for hybrid (laser + MIG/MAG) welding/surfacing  (a) 
MIG/MAG method EWM welding power source and (b) list of machine 

operation programmes in the synergic mode (c)
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(40H in accordance with PN) 
is toughening alloy steel hav-
ing the pearlitic-ferritic struc-
ture. The content of carbon 
in the steel is restricted with-
in the range of 0.3 % to 0.5%; 
alloying elements (chromium, 
silicon, manganese, nickel or 
molybdenum) do not exceed 
5% [12–15]. Because of the high 
carbon equivalent (CE = 0.77), 
the above-named steel, char-
acterised by limited weldabili-
ty, can be found, among other 
things, in surfaced elements of 
actuators or hydraulic piston 
rods of mine supports used in 
excavation industry [16, 17]. 

The chemical composition 
and the mechanical properties 
of the test steel are presented 
in Table 1. 

The filler metal used in 
the tests was filler metal wire 
grade OERLIKON INERTFIL 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the KUKA PCD 505 system (KUKA GmbH) for the monitoring of arc surfacing 
parameters and b) graphic recording of current and arc voltage waveforms 

Fig. 6. a) schematic diagram of the determination of the position of the laser 
beam focus in relation to the surface of a material subjected to the surfacing 
process (parameter f), b) position of the electrode wire tip in relation to the 
plate surface and diameter of the laser beam focus, where dog – laser beam 
focus diameter [mm], fog – focal length of the focusing lens [mm], dLLK – 

diameter of the optical fibre core [mm], fc – focal length of the collimator lens 
[mm] and c) adjustment screws of the head used to change the position of the 

filler metal wire feeder
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307LSi (PN-EN ISO 14343-A: G/W 18 8 Mn). 
The above-named filler metal is used, among 
others, by companies surfacing hydraulic actu-
ators made of steel 41Cr4. The chemical com-
position and the mechanical properties of the 
weld deposit are presented in Table 2.

The shielding gas used in the tests was the 
M12 mixture (Inoxline C2, PN-EN ISO 14175- 
M12 – ArC – 2.5), recommended by the man-
ufacturer for surfacing with austenitic filler 
metal (Table 2).

Adjustment of the technological 
parameters of the hybrid surfacing 
process 
The hybrid surfacing method requires the pre-
cise adjustment of a significantly larger num-
ber of process parameters than the conventional 
surfacing method. The designations and abbre-
viations presented below are related to techno-
logical parameters and conditions of the hybrid 
surfacing process: laser beam power – P [kW]; 
surfacing rate – Vn [m/min]; filler metal wire 
feeding rate – Vd [m/min]; surfacing current – 
I [A]; arc voltage – U [V]; arc voltage correction 
(arc source setting) – Kor. U [V]; distance be-
tween the laser beam focusing area and the elec-
trode wire tip – a [mm]; position of the focus in 
relation to the surface of the plates subjected to 
surfacing – f [mm], electrode extension – Dw 
[mm] and heat input – Q [kJ/mm].

Heat input (Q) was identified in accordance 
with the PN-EN ISO 15614-14:2013-10 standard, 
sub-paragraph 8.12 [11], taking into considera-
tion the total heat input supplied to the joint by 

electric arc and the laser beam in accordance 
with the following formula: 

where P – laser power [W], U – arc voltage [V], 
I – welding (surfacing) current [A], Vn – sur-
facing rate [mm/s].

The geometric measurements of the overlay 
weld were performed in accordance with the 
schematic diagram presented in Figure 7 [1].  

The dilution of the base material in the over-
lay weld (W), signifying the proportion of the 
cross-sectional area of the partly molten base 
material Fw to the sum of the cross-section-
al area of the excess weld metal of the overlay 
weld Fn and the base metal Fw, was calculated 
using the following formula [1]:

Similar to hybrid welding, laser + MAG hy-
brid surfacing can be performed in two 

Table 1. Chemical composition and the mechanical properties of the base material used in the tests

Steel 
grade

Standard Chemical composition, [%]
Analysis C Si Mn P S Cr Cu Ni Mo CE

41Cr4
PN-EN ISO 683-1 0.38÷ 

0.45
max. 
0.40

0.60 ÷ 
0.90

max. 
0.02

max. 
0.03

0.90 ÷ 
1.20

max. 
0.55

max. 
0.3

max. 
0.1  0.77

LBS/ZT/1/2019 0.39 0.26 0.66 0.01 0.001 1.04 0.18 0.16 0.04 0.73
Mechanical properties

Steel 
grade Standard Rm [MPa] Re [MPa] A5 [%]

41Cr4 PN-EN ISO 683-1 1000 ÷ 1200 ≥ 800 ≥ 11 

Table 2. Chemical composition and the mechanical 
properties of the filler metals used in the tests – in 

accordance with PN-EN ISO 14341:2011

Filler metal
Chemical composition, [%]

C Si Mn Ni Cr
LNM307 0.07 0.8 0.8 8.0 18.6

Mechanical properties

Filler metal Standard Rm 
[MPa]

Re 
[MPa]

A5 
[%]

LNM307 PN-EN ISO 
14343-A 630 400 40

𝑄𝑄 = (𝑃𝑃 + 𝑈𝑈 ∙ 𝐼𝐼)
𝑉𝑉𝑛𝑛

 10−3 
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configurations, i.e. in the A-L (arc leading) 
configuration, where the arc source is the 
leading surfacing power source in the pro-
cess (Figure 8a) and in the L-A (laser lead-
ing) configuration, where the laser source is 
the leading surfacing power source in the pro-
cess (Figure 8b).

The surfacing tests were performed in two 
configurations. The technological surfacing pa-
rameters used in the making of overlay welds on 
5 mm thick plates are presented in Table 3. The 
overlay welds were characterised by the prop-
erly shaped uniform and smooth face along the 
entire length (Fig. 9). The recording of the cur-
rent parameters performed using the PCD 505 

system revealed the stability 
of the surfacing process. The 
recorded hybrid surfacing 
process–related waveforms 
are presented in Figure 10.

Figure 11 presents the 
macrostructure and the re-
sults of geometric measure-
ments related to the overlay 
welds. The macrostructur-
al tests did not reveal the 
presence of internal weld-
ing imperfections.

Table 4 presents the re-
sults of measurements con-
cerning the area of the 
excess weld metal of the 
overlay weld, the degree of 

Fig. 7. Characteristics of the hybrid surfacing process, 
where B – overlay weld width, mm; Fn – area of the excess 

weld metal of the overlay weld, mm2; Fw – area of the 
partly molten base material, mm2; HAZ – head affected 
zone; hn – excess weld metal height, mm; hw – penetra-

tion depth, mm

Fig. 9. Specimens obtained using the HLAW meth-
od-based surfacing process: a) specimen no 25 surfaced in 

the A-L (arc leading) configuration and b) specimen no. 
27 surfaced in the L-A (laser leading) configuration

Table 3. Hybrid surfacing process parameters

Specimen 
no. P [kW] Vn 

[m/min]
Vd 

[m/min] I [A] U [V] Kor. U 
[V] a [mm] f [mm] Dw 

[mm]
Q 

[kJ/mm]
25 1 1,2 8,5 225 26 3 2 +20 23 0,37
27 1 1,2 8,5 215 29 3 2 +20 23 0,36

25 – A-L: arc leading configuration; 
26 – L-A: laser leading configuration

Fig. 8. Configurations of the hybrid laser surfacing process: a) A-L, i.e. arc leading 
configuration, b) L-A, i.e. laser leading configuration; α – MAG torch inclination 

angle, a – distance between the electrode wire tip and the laser beam
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dilution of the base material in the overlay weld 
and the geometric dimensions of the overlay 
weld (in accordance with Fig 7). The planimet-
ric measurements of the overlay welds revealed 
that the width of the overlay weld made in the 
laser leading configuration amounted to 7.8 mm 

(Fig. 11). The overlay weld made in the L-A con-
figuration was by 2 mm wider than the overlay 
weld made using the same parameters in the 
A-L configuration (Table 2).  

The dilution of the base material in the 
overlay weld made in the A-L configuration 

Fig. 10. Current-voltage parameters recorded by the PCD505 system in relation to the length of a section subjected to 
surfacing  of specimen no. 25 and) specimen no. 27 (in accordance with Table 3)

Fig. 11. Macrostructure and the geometric dimensions of the specimens made using the HLAW method: 
a) specimen 25 (L-A) and b) specimen 27 (A-L); in accordance with Table 3

Specimen no. 25 Specimen no. 27

Table 4. Area, geometric dimensions and the dilution of the base material in the overlay weld

Specimen no. Fn mm2 Fw mm2 W % hn, mm hw, mm B, mm
25 (A-L) 7.40 4.22 36 1.87 1.37 5.83
27 (L-A) 7.28 5.81 44 1.49 1.64 7.82
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amounted to 36%. The dilution of the base ma-
terial in the overlay weld made in the laser lead-
ing configuration amounted to 44% (Table 4). 
Because of the obtainment of the wider over-
lay weld, the remaining tests were performed 
in the L-A configuration.

The effect of the laser power on the 
shape of the overlay weld and the 
dilution of the base material in the 
overlay weld
One of the primary parameters of the hybrid 
surfacing process is the power of the laser, af-
fecting the shape of the overlay weld and the di-
lution of the base material in the overlay weld. 
The research work involved the performance 

of surfacing tests in relation to three levels of 
laser power. The surfacing parameters are pre-
sented in Table 5. The specimens after the sur-
facing process are presented in Figure 19.  

Visual tests revealed that the overlay welds 
were characterised by the spatter-free uniform 

Table 5. Hybrid surfacing process parameters in relation to various levels of laser power

Specimen 
no. P [kW] Vn 

[m/min]
Vd 

[m/min] I [A] U [V] Kor. U 
[V] a [mm] f [mm] Dw 

[mm]
Q 

[kJ/mm]
37 0.5

1.2 8.5
215 29

3 2 +20 23
0.37

38 1 215 29 0.36
39 1.5 215 29 0.36

Surfacing in the L-A configuration

Fig. 12. Face of the specimens made using the HLAW 
method; in accordance with Table 5

Fig. 13. Current-voltage parameters of the surfacing process recorded by the PCD505 system in relation to the length 
of a section subjected to surfacing, made using a laser power of 1 kW (specimen no. 38): 

a – welding (surfacing) current  and b – arc voltage

Fig. 14. Macrostructure and the geometric dimensions of the specimens made using the HLAW method: a) specimen 
37, b) specimen 38, c) specimen 39; in accordance with Table 5
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and smooth face and by the lack of surface 
welding imperfections (Fig. 12).  

The recording of the process parameters per-
formed using the PCD 505 system did not re-
veal the disturbance of the process stability or 
important changes within the waveforms of 
MAG welding current and arc voltage (Fig. 13).  

Figure 14 presents the macrostructure and 
the results of geometric measurements related 
to the overlay welds (Table 5) 

The macroscopic tests revealed the pres-
ence of welding imperfection no. 200, i.e. gas 
pore (in accordance with PN-EN ISO 6520-1) 

in specimen no. 37 made using a laser power of 
0.5 kW (Fig. 14a). The remaining specimen did 
not contain internal welding imperfections in 
the overlay weld area or in the HAZ (Fig. 14b, 
c). Planimetric measurements revealed that 
the specimens were characterised by a similar 
width of approximately 8 mm (Table 6). 

In the overlay weld made using a laser pow-
er of 0.5 kW, the dilution of the base material 
in the overlay weld amounted to 37%. An in-
crease in laser power to 1.5 kW resulted in an 
increase in dilution by 9%, i.e. to 46% (Fig. 15a). 
In relation to surfacing performed using a laser 

Fig. 15. Effect of laser power in the HLAW process on: a) dilution of the base material in the overlay weld and b) depth 
of penetration into the base material; in accordance with Table 6

Table 6. Area, geometric dimensions and the dilution of the base material in the overlay weld

Specimen no. Fn mm2 Fw mm2 W % hn, mm hw, mm B, mm
37 8.06 4.92 37 1.62 1.51 7.66
38 7.92 5.22 39 1.59 1.58 7.86
39 7.40 6.51 46 1.41 1.77 8.06

Table 7. Hybrid surfacing process parameters

Specimen 
no. P [kW] Vn 

[m/min]
Vd 

[m/min] I [A] U [V] Kor. U 
[V] a [mm] f [mm] Dw 

[mm]
Q 

[kJ/mm]
40

0.5 0.6
8.5 215 29

3 2 +20 23
0. 67

41 10 225 30 0.72
42 12 250 31 0.82
28

0.5 1.2
8.5 215 29

3 2 +20 23
0.33

29 10 220 30 0.35
30 12 270 31 0.44
43

0.5 1.6
8.5 220 29

3 2 +20 23
0.25

44 10 245 30 0.29
45 12 270 31 0.33

Surfacing in the L-A configuration
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Fig. 16. Face of the specimens made 
using the HLAW method and surfac-
ing rate of 0.6 m/min; in accordance 

with Table 7

Fig. 17. Face of the specimens made 
using the HLAW method and surfac-
ing rate of 1.2 m/min; in accordance 

with Table 7

Fig. 18. Face of the specimens made 
using the HLAW method and surfac-
ing rate of 1.6 m/min; in accordance 

with Table 7

Fig. 19. Selected current-voltage parameters recorded by the PCD505 system in relation to the length of a section sub-
jected to surfacing: a) specimen no. 40, b) specimen no. 29 and c) specimen no. 45 (in accordance with Table 7)  
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power of 0.5, the measured depth of penetra-
tion into the base material amounted to 1.5 mm. 
An increase in laser power to 1.5 kW resulted 
in an increase in penetration depth to 1.7 mm 
(Fig. 15b). 

The effect of the surfacing rate on the 
shape of the overlay weld and the 
dilution of the base material in the 
overlay weld 
The research work involved the performance 
of hybrid surfacing aimed to determine the ef-
fect of a surfacing rate on the shape and geom-
etry of overlay welds. The surfacing tests were 
performed applying 3 surfacing rates and filler 
metal wire feeding rates (Table 7). 

The specimens obtained after the surfac-
ing process are presented in Figures 16, 17 and 
18. Visual tests revealed that the specimens 
made using a surfacing rate of 0.6 m/min (Fig. 
16) contained welding imperfection no. 600, 
i.e. spatter (in accordance with  PN-EN ISO 
6520-1) [19]. The remaining specimens (over-
lay welds) were characterised by the uniform 
and smooth face and were free from spatter 

(Fig. 24, 25).  
The observation and recording of the process 

parameters performed using the PCD 505 sys-
tem revealed the stability of the process within 
the waveforms of MAG welding current and arc 
voltage as well as in relation to surfacing rates 
and filler metal wire feeding rates (Fig. 19).  

Figure 20 presents the macrostructure and 
the results of geometric measurements related 
to the overlay welds. The macrostructural tests 
did not reveal the presence of internal welding 
imperfections in the overlay weld. 

Table 8 presents measurement results con-
cerning the area of the excess weld metal of the 
overlay weld, the degree of dilution of the base 
material in the overlay weld and the geometric 
dimensions of the overlay welds.

The widest overlay weld width amounting to 
12 mm was obtained in relation to a surfacing 
rate of 0.6 m/min and a filler metal wire feed-
ing rate of 12 m/min. An increase in the surfac-
ing rate to 1.6 m/min reduced the overlay weld 
width to less than 8 mm (Fig. 21a). In relation 
to a surfacing rate of 0.6 m/min, the overlay 
weld height amounted to 6.7 mm. An increase 

Vn = 0.6 m/min

V d
 =

 8
.5

 m
/m

in
V d

 =
 1

0 
 m

/m
in

V d
 =

 1
2 

m
/m

in

Vn = 1.2 m/min Vn = 1.6 m/min

Fig. 20. Macrostructure and the geometric dimensions of the specimens made using the HLAW method and various 
surfacing rates in relation to filler metal wire feeding rates, in accordance with Table 7
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in the surfacing rate reduced the overlay weld 
height to 1.5 mm (Fig. 21b). 

A penetration depth of 2.1 mm was obtained 
in relation to a surfacing rate of 0.6 m/min (Fig. 
21c). The lowest dilution of the base material 
in the overlay weld was obtained in relation to 
a surfacing rate of 0.6 m/min and a filler met-
al wire feeding rate of 8.5 m/min. The highest 
degree of dilution was obtained in relation to 
a surfacing rate of 1.2 m/min and a filler metal 
wire feeding rate of 12 m/min (Fig. 21d). 

The effect of the distance between 
the laser and the electrode tip on the 
shape of the overlay weld and the 
dilution of the base material in the 
overlay weld 

In accordance with the PN-EN ISO 15609 stand-
ard, the hybrid process is the one where the use 
of two welding power sources leads to the for-
mation of one common weld pool. In addition, 
in accordance with the above-named standard, 
a process where an excessively long distance 

Table 8. Area, geometric dimensions and the dilution (of the base material in the overlay weld)

Specimen no. Fn mm2 Fw mm2 W % hn, mm hw, mm B, mm
40 15.87 8.76 35 2.24 1.72 10.74
41 18.16 11.58 38 2.46 2.03 12.10
42 21.44 14.67 40 2.67 2.17 12.13
28 7.52 4.59 37 1.55 1.38 8.04
29 8.84 6.08 40 1.66 1.84 8.58
30 10.22 9.35 47 1.81 2.13 8.84
43 5.56 3.30 37 1.33 1.12 6.87
44 6.59 4.79 42 1.49 1.43 7.58
45 7.26 6.17 45 1.55 1.74 7.31

Fig. 21. Effect of the HLAW surfacing rate in relation to the filler metal wire feeding rate on: a) overlay weld width, 
b) overlay weld height, c) penetration depth and d) dilution of the base material in the overlay weld; 

in accordance with Table 8 
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between two welding power sources leads to 
the formation of two separate weld pools is re-
ferred to as the combined process.

The research involved the performance of 
surfacing tests aimed to determine the value 
of parameter a, defining the distance between 
the laser and the electrode tip. The surfacing 
tests were performed in relation to distance a = 
2 mm, 6 mm and 10 mm as well as various sur-
facing rates and filler metal wire feeding rates. 
The surfacing process parameters in relation to 
various values of the distance between the la-
ser and the electrode tip are presented in Table 
9. The obtained overlay welds are presented in 
Figures 22–24. The overlay welds were charac-
terised by the uniform spatter-free face and the 
lack of surface welding imperfections. 

 The recording of parameters obtained us-
ing a PCD 505 system did not reveal any dis-
turbance of the process stability or significant 
changes in the waveforms of MAG welding 
current and arc voltage  as well as changes in 

surfacing rates and filler metal wire feeding 
rates (Fig. 25).  

Figure 26 presents the macrostructure and 
the results of geometric measurements of the 
overlay welds. Table 10 presents measurement 
results concerning the area of the excess weld 
metal of the overlay weld, the degree of dilu-
tion (of the base material in the overlay weld) 
and geometric dimensions (in accordance with 
Fig. 7).

Planimetric tests revealed that in relation to 
a = 6 mm and Vd = 12 m/min, the overlay weld 
width amounted to 9.37 mm (specimen no. 33, 
Table 10). The narrowest overlay weld width, 
amounting to 8 mm, was obtained in relation 
to a = 2mm and Vd = 8.5 m/min (Fig. 26a).  

The lowest degree of the dilution of the base 
material in the overlay weld amounted to 37% 
and was obtained in relation to a = 2 mm and 
Vd = 8.5 m/min as well as in relation to a = 6 
mm and Vd = 8.5 m/min. The highest degree 
of the dilution amounting to 47% was obtained 

Table 9. Parameters of the hybrid surfacing process in relation to various values of the distance between the laser and 
the electrode tip

Specimen 
no. P [kW] Vn 

[m/min]
Vd 

[m/min] I [A] U [V] Kor. U 
[V] a [mm] f [mm] Dw 

[mm]
Q 

[kJ/mm]
28

0.5 1.2
8.5 215 29

3 2 +20 23
0.33

29 10 220 30 0.35
30 12 270 31 0.44
31

0.5 1.2
8.5 215 29

3 6 +20 23
0.33

32 10 245 30 0.39
33 12 270 31 0.44
34

0.5 1.2
8.5 220 29

3 10 +20 23
0.34

35 10 245 30 0.39
36 12 270 31 0.44

Surfacing in the L-A configuration

Fig. 22. Face of the specimens made 
using the HLAW method and distance 
a = 2 mm; in accordance with Table 9

Fig. 23. Face of the specimens made 
using the HLAW method and distance 
a = 6 mm; in accordance with Table 9 

Fig. 24. Face of the specimens made 
using the HLAW method and distance 
a = 10 mm, in accordance with Table 9
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Fig. 25. Primary parameters of the hybrid surfacing of specimen no. 31, in accordance with Table 9, in relation to the 
length of a section subjected to surfacing: a – surfacing current, b – arc voltage, c – surfacing rate and d – filler metal 

wire feeding rate

Fig. 26. Effect of parameter a in the HLAW process on: a) overlay weld width, b) dilution of the base material in the 
overlay weld, in accordance with Table 9 

Table 10. Area, geometric dimensions and the dilution (of the base material in the overlay weld)

Specimen no. Fn mm2 Fw mm2 W % hn, mm hw, mm B, mm
28 7.52 4.59 37 1.55 1.38 8.04
29 8.84 6.08 40 1.66 1.84 8.58
30 10.22 9.35 47 1.81 2.13 8.84
31 7.69 4.20 35 1.56 1.33 8.10
32 9.23 6.06 39 1.76 1.82 8.62
33 10.56 8.77 45 1.85 2.20 9.37
34 7.75 4.61 37 1.62 1.44 8.29
35 9.14 6.59 41 1.76 1.84 8.55
36 10.09 8.36 45 1.82 2.15 9.15
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in relation to a = 2 mm and Vd = 12 m/min 
(Fig. 26b).  

The specimen made using distance a = 2 mm, 
P=0.5 kW, Vd = 8.5 m/min and Vn = 1.2 m/min 
(no. 28) was subjected to microstructural tests. 
The tests involved the base material, the HAZ 
and the overlay weld. The central area of the 
overlay weld contained the austenitic structure 
(251 HV10), the HAZ contained the martensit-
ic structure (594 HV10), whereas the base ma-
terial contained the pearlitic-ferritic structure 
(191 HV10) (Fig. 28).

Guidelines concerning steel 41Cr4 specify 
that, before surfacing, the steel should be heated 

up to a temperature below the temperature of 
the end of the martensitic transformation Mf. 
After surfacing the steel should be cooled be-
low Mf (hardened). Finally, the steel should be 
subjected to high-temperature tempering (500–
670°C) – heating below temperature A1 [14]. 
The hybrid surfacing tests involved preheating. 
The minimum preheating temperature Tp in 
ºC for a 5 mm thick plate made of steel 41Cr4 
was calculated using the Seferian formula [14]:

where Tp – preheating temperature, °C; g – 
plate thickness, mm; CET – carbon equivalent.

Fig. 27. Macrostructure and the geometric dimensions of the specimens made using the HLAW method and various 
surfacing rates in relation to filler metal wire feeding rates, in accordance with Table 9 

a = 2 mm a = 6 mm a = 10 mm
V d

 =
 8

.5
 m

/m
in

V d
 =

 1
0 

 m
/m

in
V d

 =
 1

2 
m

/m
in

Central area of the overlay weld 
Austenite, 251 HV10

Fig. 28. Microstructure of the overlay weld – specimen no. 28; in accordance with Table 10

HAZ
Martensite, 594 HV10

Base material 
Pearlite + ferrite ,191 HV10
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It was assumed that the preheating temper-
ature amounted to 250°C. The remaining pro-
cess parameters were identical to those used in 
relation to specimen no. 30 (Table 9).  

The selected overlay welds were subjected to 
hardness tests performed in accordance with 
the schematic diagram presented in Figure 29. 
The results of the measurements of hardness 
distribution in the specimens subjected and 
not subjected to preheating are presented in 
Figure 30.

In the surfaced specimen not subjected 
to preheating the highest value of hardness, 
amounting to 645 HV10, was measured in the 
HAZ (point 7). The application of preheating 
up to a temperature of 250°C reduced the hard-
ness in the HAZ to 515 HV10 (point 7). The 
lowest hardness was measured in the base ma-
terial area and amounted to 195 HV10. The av-
erage value of hardness in the overlay weld axis 
made with and without preheating amounted 
to 249 HV10. 

Summary
The process of hybrid surfacing is characterised 
by many variables affecting the final result of 
the surfacing process. The hybrid method re-
quires the precise adjustment, correlation and 
the optimisation of more process parameters 
than in the laser powder surfacing or flux-cored 
arc surfacing process. It is necessary to adjust 
the current parameters of welding arc and those 
of the laser beam (size and location of the focus, 
focusing system, laser beam power etc.). It is 
also necessary to precisely position both weld-
ing power sources in relation to each other (dis-
tance between the laser and the electrode tip).  

The tests revealed that the overlay welds 
made in the laser leading (L-A) configuration 
were characterised by the wider overlay weld 
face than those made using the arc leading con-
figuration (A-L).  

The stable hybrid surfacing process requires 
the defocused beam (lifting the beam upwards 
by a minimum of 20 mm), a laser beam power 
of 0.5 kW, the distance between the laser and 
the electrode tip amounting to 6 mm (param-
eter a), a surfacing rate of 1.2 m/min and a fill-
er metal wire feeding rate of 8.5 m/min. The 
above-named configuration of the system com-
bined with appropriately adjusted parameters 
enables the obtainment of proper overly welds 
having the appropriately wide face and the low-
est degree of dilution. 

Steel 41Cr4 has the pearlitic-ferritic structure. 
The microstructural test of the overlay weld re-
vealed the presence of the austenitic structure 
in the central area (251 HV10) and the martensi-
tic structure in the HAZ (594 HV10). The HAZ 
was characterised by an increase in hardness up 
to 645 HV10. The preheating process led to the 
reduction of hardness by 95 HV10.  

The obtainment of a hardness of 380 HV10 
(satisfying the welding procedure qualifica-
tion-related requirements of standard PN-EN 
ISO 15614-7) requires the performance of post-
weld heat treatment (hardening and high-tem-
perature tempering).

Fig. 29. Distribution of hardness in the cross-section of 
the overlay weld

Fig. 30. Distribution of hardness HV10 in the cross-sec-
tion of the overlay weld subjected and not subjected to 

preheating 
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